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3t' THE SHAKE AT! UXH6H. UNIVERSITY- - COMMENCEMENT.CECOKATIOJf DAT IH SAXJSBDKY. EPW0RTH LEAGUE MEETING.SHAKEN BY THE EARTHQUAKE.
SPECIAL NOTICES,

CITT TAX BETDHNa-NOTI- CE.

ThifJa to notify all persons residins
f In tli city of Charlotte, who own or
''Ijave control of taxable property In the
i city, on the 1st of June, 1897, to return
4 to me on or before the last day of

Jitpe, (1. e. during the month of June),
- list of their taxable property in said

city,' and also to make return of all
taxable polls.

By Authority of the amended charter
of the city of Charlotte, section 30.

FRED NASH.

LlsHfin I?r On In

HAVE "YOU EVER TRIED THE Ill-
inois Creamery Butter? It is sim-
ply the finest that can be made, and

Js kept on Ice through the entire sum-
mer at MOORE & ZIHKLE'S, suc-
cessors to Moore & Jones, 301 North
Tryon street.

WHEN YOU COME TO CHARLOTTE,
come in and see our elegant line of
wall papers and musical Instruments.
It will surprise you to see what an
immense line we carry.

WHEELER WALL PAPER CO.

NUNN ALLY'S delicious bon bona,
chocolates, etc., fresh at
WOOD ALL & SHEPPARDS,
SO cents per pound.

FASNACHT makes the finest Ice cream
you ever tasted. Try it. Orders have
prompt attention.

FASNACHT.

LADIES' BELTS
A new line of the
most stylish quality.

J. C. PALAMOUNTAIN.

JONES' HEADACHE REMEDY A
good thing Is prepared and sold by
Pttzsimons & Co., druggists, 26 S.
Tryon street; 'phone 179.

WELCH'S "GRAPE JUICE IN SODA
water Rives the most beautiful,
healthful and refreshing drink that
can be dispensed. It bringrs into pop-
ular use something that Is more than
a pleasant beverage. It is a nutrient
tonic. A. B. REESE & CO.

,ojiiuii rui oaiCi
We have for sale

1,050 Bales 'Middling to Strict
Middling.

300 Bales Good Middling.
.126 Bales Strict Low Mid-dlin- g.

This cotton is all UNCOMPRESSED,
and has treen In store since last fall,
free from dust or sand and in perfect
condition. For sale in lots to suit, de-
livered at mill. Correspondence so-
licited. GEO. L. ARP8.

Norfolk, Va.

DRS. KEERANS & BROOKS,
DENTISTS,

7 West Trade Street,
Charlotte, N. C.

DR. C. L. ALEXANDER.
DENTIST,

No. 8, South Tryon Street.
Charlotte, N. C.

Don't annoy your friends by asking
them to go pn your bond, but make It

, through the UNITED STATES FI-
DELITY AND GUARANTEE CO. In-

formation as to rates cheerfully furnish.
. ed. W. S. ALEXANDER,

Agent.

EVERY DAY
We are adding new customers to
oar list of solid buyers. Those who
know a bargain when they see it
are falling into line and enlisting
tinder our BANNER OF LOW
PRICES for Standard Goods. Join
the aggregation and help yourselves
by giving us your trade, as the more
we sell the lower we make prices.

RESPECTFULLY.
M.C. MAYER GROCERY COMPANY.

47 and 49 So. College St.
PHONE 192.

H. ti. HBOWKI.

--PI- ANO TUNER- ,-
CII A HI OTTK, 7. C.

l A, & C, i, BLAND

DKJfTISTS.

21 NORTH TRYON STREET.

LATTA PARK
CHARLOTTE'S GREAT RESORT,

HANDSOME PAVILIONS.
"MAGNIFICENT FLORAL GARDEN.

SWIMMING POOL.
BALL GROUNDS.
CARS TO AND FROM PARK BVHRT

TEN MINUTES.

BUFORD HOTEL

Belmont Hotel Annex.
UNOFR NEW MANAGEMENT,

House completely overhauled, paper- -
e& and painted.

New dining room on parlor floor
Handsomest in the State.

Belmont Hotel newly frescoed and
decorated.
EVERTHINO FIRST CLASS.

POPULAR PRICES.

earthquake was experienced here at 1:58
o'clock this afternoon. .Bricka were
shaken from a number of chimneys and
furniture and crockery ware Jostled.
No damage of consequence was done.

Savannah. Ga., May 31. An earth-
quake shock was felt here this aiter-noo- n

about 2 o'clock. Windows were
shaken, buildings trembled, and the
people alarmed. Not much damage was
done, however.

Wadeahere Felt It.
Special to the Observer.

Wades bo ro. May 31. The earthquake
shock was felt here at 2 o'clock by al-
most everyone In town-Ver- y

Slight la Charleston.
Columbia, 8. C. May 31. There was

a slight earthquake felt all over South
Carolina to-d-ay about 2 o'clock. The
vibrations seemed stronger in the
northern part of the State, and very
slight in Charleston. A few people were
momentarily frightened. No damage.

FLUB KETT VAHQC18HK8 PEARSON.

The t'nloa stack Floats Over the BatUe-Flel-d

After the First International Chen
Onme A Friend of Representative
White Dead.

Special to the Observer.
Washington. May 31. Representative

Richmond Pearson did not meet with
much success in his international chess
match to-da- y. He was selected as the
best player of the American team, to
compete with Plunkett, the star player
of the English team. Pearson and
Plunkett played the opening game, and
the Ashevllle statesman was vanquish-
ed after sixteen moves had been made.
Seeing the game was hopelessly lost,
he resigned after the sixteenth move.
He afterward played a friendly game
with Plunkett and again resigned in
favor of the Englishman, after the 18th
move.

Aaron O. Oliver, a colored clerk in
the Pension Office, from Warrenton,
died of pneumonia in this city yester-
day. He was ill but a few days, and
his death was quite a shock to Repre-
sentative White and his friends. The
remains will be sent to North Carolina

Allen A. Smith has been commission-
ed postmaster at Mt. Olive, as the in-
stance of Representative White.

A Tally-H- o 8truck by a Train.
New York, May 31. Five young peo-

ple were killed and a number of others
injured in an accident which occurred
this afternoon at Valley Stream, Long
Island. A tally-h- o with a party of 21
excursionists from Greenvlew Baptist
church. Brooklyn, started out for a
day's outing through Long Island, was
struck by a train on the Long Island
Railroad at "a crossing, and these were
instantly killed: George F. Fashley, Jr.,
x:M Halsey street, Brooklyn; Wm. Gil-
christ. Jr.. 233 Rutledge street. Brook-
lyn; Winslow Lewis, DeKalb avenue,
Brooklyn: Lester E. Roberts. Monroe
street, Brooklyn; Miss Dora Burtsch,
Stuyvesant avenue. Brooklyn.

Kev. Mr. Hoffmann and Governor Russell
to Speak.

Special to t he Observer.
Morganton. May 31. The Masons and

Knights of Pythias of Burke county
will have a picnic on June 4, at Burke-mont- e,

eight miles south of Morganton.
and the highest part of the South
Mountain range. A large crowd is ex-
pected. Rev. C. L. Hoffmann, of Char-
lotte, and Governor Russell are the
speakers so far as heard from, though
others are expected. From the present
outlook, Morganton will be crowded
with visitors this summer.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

At Boston.
Bcston 1 1 2 4 3 4 5 5 025
St. Louis 04000010 05

Base hits Boston 24, St. Louis 12.
Errors Boston 2. St. Louis 6. Batter-rie- s

Stivetts, Ganzel and Mahoney:
Klssenger. Evans and McFarland. I'm.
pire O'Day.

At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati 10000110 14Washington 1000020003

Base hits Oancinnati 8. Washington
8. Errore Cincinnati 0, Washington 1.

Batteries Ehret and Schriver; Swaim
and McGuire. Umpire Emlie.

Afternoon game.
Cincinnati 0 2020000 04Washington 1000011003

Base hits Cancinnati 8, Washington
6. Errors Cincinnati 4. Washington 0.
Batteries Rhines and Schriver; Mercer
and Farrell. empires Emslle and
Lynch.

At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn 23000000 5

Cleveland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12
Base hits Brooklyn li, Cleveland 10.

Errors Brooklyn 4, Cleveland 1. Bat-
teries Payne and Grim; Young and
O'Connor. Umpire Sheridan.

At New York.
New York 81 100000 10
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02

Base hits New York 13. Pittsburg 13.

Errors New York 3. Pittsburg 6. Bat-
teries Russie and Warner; Tannehill,
Hastings and Sugden. Umpire

At Chicago.
Chicago 3 100000004
Baltimore 10110100 28

Base hits Chicago 4. Baltimore 13.

Errors Chicago 3, Baltimore 4. Bat-
teries Briggs and Donahue; Pond and
Bowerman. Umpire Hurst.

Afternoon game.
Chicago 2 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 6

Baltimore ...: 4 01001000 6

Base hits Chicago 13, Baltimore 10.

Errors Chicago 4. Baltimore 1. Bat-
teries Callahan and Kittridge: Cor-be- tt

and Bowerman. Umpire Hurst.
Game called for teams to catch trains.

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia 0 01 0000102
Louisville 0 01000304

Base hits Philadelphia 8. Louisville
S. Errors Philadelphia 9. Louisville 2.
Batteries Fifleld and Boyle; Frazer
and Wilson. Umpire McDonald.

Second game.
Philadelphia 03300035 014
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Base hits Philadelphia 12. Louisville
10. Errors Philadelphia 0. Louisville 0.

Batteries Taylor and Boyle; Hill. Ma-ge- e

and Wilson. Umpire McDonald.

Index to This Morning's Advertisement.
See the Wheeler Wall Paper Co's. line

of paper and "musical instruments.
Fasnacht makes the finest ice cream

you ever tasted.
A new line of ladies' belts at

Welch's grape juice in soda water, at
A. B. Reese A f"o's.

Jones' Headache remedy Is a good
thing. For sale. by Fltssimons & Co.

During June, July, August and Sep-
tember Gilreath & Co. will close at 7
p. m.

Elizabeth College for Women opens
October 1.

The Old Dominion Line la the most
delightful route to New York.

Scott Brown endorses the Keeley In
stitute at Greensboro.

Prof. Henry Smith will give an y

entertainment at the exposition to
night.

The Burwell & Dunn Company is the
sole proprietor and manufacturer of
Lee s headache remedy.

Persoline, for sale by R. H. Jordan &
Co., will make an old suit look almost
new.

The Carolina Clothing Company
prints some attractive quotations.

Cksafs In the tateeillle F tsBn.
Special to the Observer.

Statesville. May 31. Mr. C. W. er.

who for four years has ren
dered a most efficient and courteous
service to the public as postmaster of
Statesville, will formally transfer the
office to his successor, Mr. J. w. v..
Long, morning. Since a
change waa Inevitable, it is fortunate
that Mr. Boehamer's sAtcceaaoris a man
in whom, the people of statevvuis bare
the utmost confidence, and who. It is
believed, will perform the duties of hi
office in a most satisfactory manner. .

Greeae Connty Totes To-Pn- y on tl
tie mt BUnad BeewUIs Dr. Mitter
Eatitled to the Increased Salary? Atr
toi OenomTs Reply to Mr. Feinotor. '

Obserrer Bureau, Park Hotel,
Raleigh. May 11.

The people of Greene county vote to-
morrow on the question of issuing 320,-00- 0

in bonds in aid of the Snow Hill
Railroad.

About 1:58 o'clock this afternoon three
distinct tremors of earthquake were
felt here. They shook the capital and
caused doors to shut and plaster to
fall at some places. It is alleged that
the Agricultural Department was crack-
ed, but the cracks are probably old
ones. It Is said that some bricka fell
from the chimney of a residence near
the capitol. Many persons who were In
the upper floors of buildings lost no
time in getting down stairs. In the
State Library building J. Y. Ham rick
was the only man who stood his
ground.

The Governor appointts the following
five members of the State Board of
Health: Dr. Chas. J. O'Hagan, of
Greenville; A. W. Shaffer, of Nichol-
son, of Richlands: Dr. J. D. Specer, of
Goldstooro; Dr. R. H. Lewis, of Raleigh.
p;;kyul.: soh; gl,T hadottt ihc-sew- n

The act of 1897 regarding the Insane
asylums increased the salary of the
superintendent of the one at Goldsboro
from 32,000 to 32,500- - The Attorney
General is In receipt of a letter from
Superintendent Milieu' asking him to
give an opinion to the State Treasurer
as to whether he is entitled to the In-

crease of salary. The Attorney General
replies that there seem to be some
doubt as to this and that under the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the case
of the Citizens' National Bank ot this
city against the State Treasurer, as re.
ported In the 119th North Carolina re-

ports, where there is doubt the rea-ur- er

ought not to pay out money until
a Court of competent jurisdiction passes
on the matter.

The Attorney General has rendered
the following opinion to W. Feim-ste- r.

of Newton:
"Your communication of recent date

requesting my opinion as to whether
the commissioners of Catawba county,
who failed to elect a county superin-
tendent of health on the first Monday
in May. as is required by sec. 1, chap.
201, Laws 1897, amending sec. S of chap.
214, Laws 1893, and when "this term of
office begins, has been received. It would
seem that the failure of the commis-
sioners to elect may be remedied by
holding an election at some other meet-
ing, and that the commissioners are
not functi officio, but still have the
power to act in the premises treating
the time fixed in the act as merely di-
rectory. Buckman vs. Cannon, of Beau-
fort, 80 N. C. 121. McCormac vs. Can-
non, of Robeson, 90 N. C. 441. I have
already advised Dr. R. H. Lewis, secre-
tary and treasurer of the North Caro-
lina Board of Health, that the Superin-
tendents of Health, elected on the first
Monday in May of the present month,
will not take office until the first Mon-
day in September, the two (2) years'
term of office of the present incumbents
not' expiring until that time under the
decision of the Supreme Court In the
recent asylum cases."

Mortuary Report.
The report of Mr. Thomas, keeper of

the cemeteries, for the month of May is
as follows:

ELMWOOD:
Total number of deaths, 16. Causes:

Still-bo- 2; hernia. 1; heartrdisease, 1;
aneurism, 1; old age, 1; dysentery'. 3;
meningitis, 1 ; spasm, 1 ; puramonla, 1 :

bronchitis, 1; pneumonia, 1; cancer of
uterus, 1; entrocilitis, 1.

PJNEWOOD (COLORED):
Total number of deaths, 18. Causes:

Dysentery. 3; dropsy, 1; apoplexy, 1;
convulsions, 1; obstruction of bowels. 1;
still-bor- n. 1; hepatitis, 1; IhtrocolHis.' 2;
pneumonia, 1; cardiacisms, 1; phthisis,
1; effects of drinking, 1; paralysis, 1;
unknown, 2.

The Baseball Yesterday.
The Quicksteps and Biddle LTniverslty

had a live, snappy game yesterday in
one of the best ever witnessed here.
They fought neck and neck for 10 in-
nings. Charlotte won by the margin of
a run 6 to 5. Biddle claimed that the
umpire beat them, those who know
Biddle say she will beat to-da- y. The
game will be called at 4 o'clock. Holt
did the best batting for the Quick-
steps. The feature of the game was a
,ong running catch by Halleston, of the
Biddle team.

The game to-d- will not lack ginger.

Blowing Rock.
Mrs. M. J. Brady's Fairview House

opened at Blowing Rock to-da- y. al-
though Mrs. Brady herself will not
leave until the middle of the month for
the Rock.

Schedules of trains for this delightful
summer resort are favorable to Char-
lotte tourists. One may leave Char-
lotte at 8:40 a. m.. or by the Southern
at 9:05 a. m.. and reach Lenoir at 12:17,
which leaves time for a pleasant after-
noon trip to the Rock.

Breaking Home Tie.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, who have add

ed so much to Charlotte's musical world
during the past winter, will leave Sat
urday for Wilmington, wnere Monaay
night they give a concert. They will
not return to Charlotte, but go from
Wilmington to Chicago.

Miss Magee. who has been spending
the winter with them, leaves this morn-
ing for her home In Indiana-Mr- s,

and Miss Hatch will remain here
for several weeks. They are boarding
at Mrs. C. L. Hunter's.

Ob the Move.
Mrs. S. F. Torrence and family, who

have been occupying Mrs. John E.
Brown's residence on West Trade
street, began yesterday moving back to
their house on North College. Mr. Htn-dewa-

who has been occupying the
house, moved to one of Mr. J. F. Orr"s
new houses on South Davidson street.

Mrs. Brown and family will return
here the first of September.

Mrs. Weaver's Baby 111.

Mrs. J. V. A. Weaver and mother,
Mrs. Tate, who have been occupying
the Maxwell house on North Tryon
Street, moved yesterday to Mrs. A. H.
Tate's, on Fifth street. Mrs. Weaver's
baby is very ill. She was ready to start
yesterday morning on ner return to
Chicago, but the child was too ill to
take the trip.

A SasUiea Death.
Ben Johnson, colored, a convict at

Suoerintendent Beattie's camp, died
suddenly Sunday' afternoon. He ate his
dinner as usual and died suddenly about
two hours later.. Coroner Cathey was
here, and expected some one would send
for blm to go out and make investiga-
tion, but it was not thought necessary.

Bealrrraasartlon .

The Shelton property at Davidson,
was sold yesterday by Mr. H. C. Irwin
for Mr .W. K. Yates, commissioner, and
was bought by Mr. C. W. Tillett. One
house and three-quarte- rs of an acre of
land brought 340 ; two vacant lota soid
for $100 each.

Mr. HosTmnan Will Speak.
Rev. C. L. Hoffmann goes to Morgan- -

ton Thursday to attend a big picnic of
Masons and Pythians. to be held there
Friday. Mr. Hoffman will make the
speech of the occasion. Gov. Russell Is
also to be present.

Rev. Howard E. Rond thaler, of Sa
lem. Is at the Buford. He. Father
Francis and Mr. Kccles are the com
mittee on oil paintings at the expos!
ticm.

Mr. W. W. Watt went out to Steel
Creek yesterday' morning on his wheel.
He ate a hearty dinner and returned
shortly after to- - town. He rod pretty
hard, and the consequence was that h
was quits tick last night. .

Few fipm.ii Penitence and
Is B tornt tm Commulta.

Special to the Observer.
Salisbury, May 31. To-da- y is the ne-

gro Saturnalia, their greatest time of
all the year. Decoration Day. Salisbury
is flooded, not only with a sea of na-
tive Ethiopians, who have come forth
from hill and dale, town and country,
but also by excursionists from Hickory,
Statesville, Charlotte, Greensboro, and,
in fact, from this entire section of the
State. The crowd which has Journeyed
to this Mecca surpasses in size that atany previous celebration. The evolu-
tions of the Charlotte Light Infantry,
commanded by C. S. L. A. Taylor, have
been watched with interest. Hartranft
Post, No. 40, of the G. A. R., is here
from Charlotte, decorating the graves
of the Federal dead at the cemetery.
Claudius Dockery, orator of the occa-
sion, spoke at the Federal cemetery in
the morning, and delivered a lengthier
address in the court house in the after-
noon. He lauded the Union soldier and
the negro. The court house was crowd-
ed as seldom, if ever, before.

Mr. I. H. Foust, who is at present
here, having expressed penitence before
the session of the Presbyterian church
at this place, has been reetored to the
communion and membership of that

'church.

Dr. Hays at Hickory.
Special to t he Observer.

Hickory, May 31. Dr. Bays preached
the baccalaureate sermon in Claremont
College chapel yesterday at 11 a. m.
There was an Immense congregation,
and a splendid sermon was preached.
Dr. Bays also preached at the Presby-
terian church at night.

Dr. Lafferty Elected.
Special to the Observer.

Concord, May 31. Dr. J. S. Latlerty
was y elected county physician to
succeed Dr. Robert S. Young, the pres-
ent incumbent, whose time expires Sep-
tember 1st. Dr. Young did not apply
for

LOCAL WEATHER BBPOBT.

Charlotte, May 1S97; 8 p. m.

Baroni. Temp. Weather. Precip.
;H.s6 74 Clear .33

Maximum temperature. 80; minimum
temperature, 66.

SAME DATE LAST YEAR :

Maximum temperature, 89; minimum
temperature, 67.

WEATHKB FORECAST.

For North Carolina: Fair, variable
w inds.

PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

to Cent a Line, Six Words to the Li DC.

THE Fairview House at Blowing Rock
upens y (June 1) for the summer.

Round trip tickets, Charlotte to Blow-
ing Rock, good to October 31st, J9.80, In-

cluding baggage checked through to
Blowing Rock. Mrs. M. J. Brady.

NEW five-roo- cottage for rent. South
Tryon street. K. L. Keesler.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, from June 1st. I
offer special cut prices on mixed

paints. J. J. Kzell.

IF VOL ENJOY Ml "SIC be sure to o
to the free piano recital at 11 o'clock

at Andrews' Musie Store.

Jl'ST RECEIVED A fancy car of wa
termelons. Send us jour orders. R.

M. FIELD & CO.

WANTED TO SELI 60 or 70 barrels of
good lime cheap. Call at new court

house. W. W. McAfee.

WANTED To rent cottage,
with nice yard, in ?ood neighborhood.

Q. A. Davis, 30 South Church street.
WANTED. Hoard for man and wife;

central location; private family pre
ferred. Address Box 167. Charlotte.

COM V. SOUTH. Anyone havlng$5,000
to invest in a first-clas- s hotel .busi

ness; lest location: lonf? lease: beauti-
ful it. Address me. I want to retire.
W. B. Michael, St. James Hotel, Chat
tanooga, Tenn.

FOR RENT Five-roo- cottage, corner
of Fourth and Graham. Apply to T.

R. Robertson.

SEE ELSEWHERE Joint ad of Char
lotte Steam laundry and Model

Steam Laundry about cash after June
1st.

MELONS The first car of the season
to arrive Monday. The famous Geor-

gia Rattle Snake variety. Every melon
guaranteed. Orders promptly filled. H.
G. Link.

FOR RENT Three choice rooms, sec-
ond floor Carson building. C. M. Car

son, Agent.

FOR RENT Several desirable rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, over Leslie

& Rogers' store. G. W. Bryan.

That old suit can be made almost
new with

PERSOLINE
The Great Spot Remover.

No matter what the spot or how fine
the goods, it does the work. Try It
on your gloves.

Prepared By

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
PRESCRIPTIONISTS,

Phone T. Springs Corner.

Everybody Whs Rides a Bicycle,
Attention!

Tfiere is an ordinance In the Code of
the City of Charlotte which strictly for-
bids the riding of bicycres after dark
without a lantern. Ladies are fre-
quently seen on the streets after dark
without lanterns accompanied by an
escort who has a lantern. I wish it un
derstood by everyone. It matters not
who it is, that those persons, whether
alone or with some one who has a lan-
tern, that unless they have a lantern
lighted, will be stopped and summoned
to account for same, and the law will
hereafter be strictly enforced.

I wish also to call attention to those
who block the way of Premen when
an alarm is sounded, that they will al-

so be dealt with according to law. Bi-
cyclists, draymen and those who own
vehicles have made It a rule dash
toward the scene of the fire in a break
neck speed, monopolising the entire
streets, not giving the firemen a chance
to get to the fire. No one Is allowed
to block the streets during a fire. When
the alarm is sounded all persons on the
streets with vehicles are requested to
look out for the firemen and give them
the road-- Stand aside until the firemen
have oassed you. W. 8. OKK,
Chief of Police of the City of Char

lotte.

ROCKBRIDSE ALUM SPRIK6S.
High altitude, purest mountain atr,

exemnt from malaria, epidemics and
annoying insects: climate cool, invigo-
rating and delightful, company large,
select, and entertaining, amusements
varied taken as a whole making it one
of Virginia's most delightful resorts.
Send for illustrated catalogue, giving
our extremely low rates,

JAMES A. FRAZIER,
Managing Receiver.

baccalcreate bt db. -- . a. mix.
Aa Eloquent and Scholarly Sermon by the

Asherille Pnetor "All Things Week To-

gether tor Them That Lovo OW-lf- ct
Senior Class Wtrt Cape and Gowns
Their Class the Largest Since '1 Wm.
L. Wilson Is the Annual Orator.;

to the Observer. j

Chapel Hill, May 81. The commence- -
ment exercises promise to be of unusu-
al interest. The graduating class Is th
largest since the war. It wa conclu-
sively shown at the baccalaureate ser-
mon yesterday as the seniors marched
In. two by two. The caps and towns '.
worn by them contributed to the dig-- .,

nity and impress! veness of the occa-- ,

sion. Then, too. the senior class, and
DrJ Alderman, with other members of
the faculty, have done much to make
the exercises more entertaining and ap-
propriate than usual. Sunday was but
an jeamest of this endeavor and Tues-
day and Wednesday will mark the ful- -
nllment of them. r

t

ABSTRACT.
Dr. J. S. Felix, of Ashevllle. who.

preached . took his text from Rom. 8:

"And we know all things work together
for good to them that love God: to them
who are the called according to His
purpose."

The following la an outline of the
sermon?"

First, God, in the creation of the
world, must have had a purpose in
view. Just what that was. we are not
able to fully comprehend, but tt Is a re--
quirement of reason that there must
have been some purpose. The world Is
not an accident. Generally speaking,
wei would say God had in view His own
glory; that it, He must have acted'ln
manner worthy of Humself. There
must have been a correspondence be
tween what God was and what God
did.

Second, that purpose must have been
a benevolent one. It is simply Impos-
sible to suppose otherwise without do--
ing violence to the very character of
God. Could He have had a malicious
purpose? This is abhorrent to the very
nature God has given us. True, we
should be careful here. We should not
erect standards and require God to be
measured by them. We are fallible.
And yet there are necessary lines of
thought, because we are as God made... ,1 u eannnt hell eve that God
could have made man with the purpose

.In mind to laniauze aim uutuijr u
If such a thing comes, It is not be-

cause God desires it. We do not over-
look the existence of sin. And yet such
a thing must be consistent with a good .

purpose of God. We may not know how i

to harmonize these two things, but we
often have to believe in things we can-
not harmonize. Not that they do not
harmonize, for they must, even though
we are not able to say why. We do
not overlook the troubles and sorrows
of life. And yet many of these very
things are really great blessings. They
are not inconsistent with a great final
piirpoe of good on the part of God.

Third. This benevolent purpose will
be fulfilled. It is absolutely certain to
be. If not, it must be because there is
HUfUC , , i

. t . riorl Thai, is
not conceivable. The malice of hell and
the hate of man can never in wart nie
great ultimate purpose of God. Godis;
sovereign, and man Is free, but not free
In the sense that he can prevent the ,

purpose of God from being fulhlled. This
brings to mind the comforting truth
that there is far more of good in the
world than evil. It does not always
seem so. but evil Is loud-mouth- and
rampant. It obtrudes Itself on your no-

tice. But good is reserved and modest.
You hear but little said about the good;
much about the evil. The quiet things

. s a enHe T 9 ima atlirpl ..are me mui. picih. a a

coufll jirer up in one day every tear
n.. from t VlO 0V nf thf RVm- -

patheTlc. every kind word that, like a
bright star makes glad some poor hum-I- n

heart r every alms that suffuses with
Joy the haggard face of want, every
noble aspiration that rises singing from
the soul like birds from their nest. It
would be found that the good far out-
weighs the evil.

' Fourth Those who love God are one
with Him. and share In His glorious
consummation. For to love , God im-
plies sympathy with His thoughts, obe-

dience to His will we wish for the very
things He wishes for.

Therefore, we know that all tnings
work together for good to them that
love God. Those who do not love can-

not share in this glory. The fault is
theirs. That which will work for the
good of the godly, will work for the de-

struction of the ungodly.
This evening at 8 o'clock the annual

alumni meeting or the imiectlc ikni .

Philanthropic Societies were held. Short ,

but interesting talks were made by the
old members. The "Phi." was enter-
tained by Col. Thos. L. Kenan, Francis ,

D. Wilson and others.
w morning (Tuesday) at 11

General ando'clock, , nr.ahinoin a n n Ie UIll- -

versity Hon. William L. Wilson, wilt
arrive. Hon. Matt. W. Ransom will al
so arrive at the same time.

A nUfnler of visitors came in on Sat-

urday evening's and this morning's
trains. Among them were: CoL and
Mrs. Thos. L. Kenan. Raleigh. Mrs. Jaa.
Sprunt and family. wm'non.: Z.James E. Shepherd

Austin. Tex: MJss Ella Ful --

more. Austin. Texas: Mies Wray. She --

by, and others whose names I am not

Theanpusbulldings and everything
the Vnlverslty are in tip-to- p

cation. Dr. Felix said vesterd 'ev-
ening that he though the t'niversUy
campus surpassed any other at least Hi

"""commencement marshals are:
. . Wilmington.

Kdwarn jenne. ;
Hill. F. o .chief; J. E. Andrews. Chape

Cannon. Roxboro; ''""McCormlck, Maxton; P. C.son: J. G.
Whltlock. Rockingham; H. F. Fierce,

Ball managers: Calvert Rf-f- " Day.
Norfolk. Va.. chief; Richard 8 Busbee.
i. . ........HollOtnV Jr.. Wl -rtaieiKil, i. ri ' ii
mlngton; T. N. Webb. Hlllsboro; Peter
A. Gorrell. Winston; R. VS. Fullln, Win
ston.

THE FBESBTTEBIAM COLLEGE. .

The Piano Recital a Successful Affair The
Alnmnsve Recept'oa To-Da- y.

The piano recital at the Presbyterian
College for Women, last night, was a
very successful affair. It was given by .

Miss Margaret Donnelly, assisted by
Mr. Harry Asbury. flutist, and Mr. Will
Bason, violinist. It was the twentieth,
recital of the season. The programme
was as follows: -

Schumann, Vienna . Pranks, op. 2s:
Mendelssohn. Spring Song. tViolln), Mr.
Bason: Mendelssohn, Rondo, op.'. .14:
Chopin. a) Mazurka, op. 67, No. 4, (b)
Nocturne, op. 15. No. 2. c) Waltz, op.
70, No. 1: Mascagnl, Intermexso Plano
and Organ I : Rubinstein. Romanic, op.
26. No. 1; Beethoven. Adagio, op. .13:
Thome. Simple Aven. Meditation,
(Flute). Mr. Asbury: Greig, Bridal Pro-
cession. On the Mountains, op. 19.

, ELOCUTION T.

Mies Coiton's elocution pupils will
give a recital at th Presbyterian Col-

lege ht, at 8:30 p. m. A 'rShakes-pearea- n

Burlesque" on the heroines of
"Romea and Juliet." "Hsmlet." "Mer-
chant of Venice." and Mecbeth"riH
be one of the main features of the pro-
gramme. .

The alumni reception wilt take place
morning. Miss Long snd Mr.

Junkin have put forth every effort to
have this occasion a memorable one,
and no doubt such It will be. The an-
nual concert takes place Thursday
night? ' V

At 2 o'clock yesterday fire broke out
in the ware house of Charles King .

Bona, at Charlottesville Va.. and a bar-
rel of oil exploded. A dozen or more per.
sons entered with a view to saving the
books and other property, when a keg
of powder exploded, demolishing the
building, catching several tinder the
falling timbers had bricks, and inflict-
ing InHiriM from which . C. F.
Christian, hag dlsd.

FELT OYER LARGE AREA OF WSTRI
It Appear tm Have Beesi mt Abeat Kqes!

Force in All Ue Tlwn ua Cities Ho
Damage Has Been Deae Except the
gkaktag Dewa.ef a Few Chimney Tops.
Washington, May 31. What was sup-

posed to have been an earthquake was
felt here at one minute of 2. It lasted
about fifty seconds and caused chande-
liers to sway and floors to tremble per-
ceptibly.

Reports from all over the country
show the earthquake to have been gen-
eral. It was very decided in Cincinnati
and Cleveland, and other Ohio towns.
It was slight In Baltimore and New
York. At Knoxvllle there were two dis-
tinct shocks, and Indianapolis reports
a slight shock. The earthquake was
distinct in Louis vHle and many Ken-
tucky towns. The following places also
report experiencing the earthquake:
Raleigh, Wilmington, Newport News,
Atlanta. Ashevllle and Petersburg.

THROUGH NORTH CAROLINA.

i from a Chimney Fall All Around a
Baby.

Special to the Observer.
Concord, May 31. At about 2 o'clock

this afternoon the earth trembled, and
the shock of the quake lasted about
four seconds. The shock was accompa-
nied by a low rumbling noise. Two
chimney tops at the Jail were shaken,
which was about all the damage done
here.. Mary, the three-year-ol- d child of
Jailor J. S. Hill, was sitting in its car
riage, Just in front of the porch of the
Jail, when the bricks and pieces of slate
roofing tumbled down and fell all
around it, but it was not struck. Sev-
eral brick fell in the carriage.

Doors Swayed in Durham.
Special to the Observer.

Durham, May 31. There was an
earthquake shock here this afternoon
at 2 o'clock which caused the windows
to rattle and the people In the largest
brick buildings felt it. The shock was
so heavy that doors which were stand
ing; open were swayed backward and
forward as if moved by an unseen hand.
On residence streets, where the houses
are of wood, the shock was so heavy
that many ladies were frightened very
badly.. Two distinct shocks were felt
here.
The Earthquake Was a Rattler in Newton.
Special to the Obsetver.

Newton, May 31. A severe earth
quake shock was felt here to-da- y about
2 o clock, lasting about a minute, the
shock was accompanied by a rumbling
noise: buildings rocked and window-light-s

rattled so that nearly everybody
ran out into the streets, especially those
in brick buildings. No damage result-
ed, save here and there small pieces of
plastering fell, as did a few bricks from
the tops of chimneys. The shooK was
severe enough for persons on the
ground to feel it distinctly.

Window! Rattled in Lexington.
Special to the Observer.

Lexington, May 31. About 2:15c'clock
this afternoon the earth trembled and
the vibrations were so prolonged and
the shock so severe, that the business
men all ran to the streets. Window
panes rattled and. in a few instances,
bricks tumbled from the chimney tops,
but no serious damage resulted. The
shock here was more severe than the
one in August, 1886.

Set Chairs to Rocking In Pine Hie.
peclal to the Observer.
Pineville, May 31 In portions of our

village about 2 p. m. y. the vibra-
tions of an earthquake were sensibly-fel-t

by quite a number of our people.
It set rocking chairs in motion at one
house, and at another some tin pans
were thrown to the floor. At other
places the houses were shaken.

Goods Shaken from Shelve.
Special to the Observer.

Ellcin Mav 31. A heavv shock of
Earthquake was felt here this afternoon.
,The shock was preceded by a low, rum-
bling noise. Goods were shaken off the

helves in one store in town. Some
residents declare that the snoca was
as heavy here as the famous 'quake of
1886.

Peoqle Bashed to the Street in Marlon.
Speclai to the Observer.

Marion. May 31. This afternoon at 2

o'clock we had the heaviest earthquake
shock since August. 1886. The citizens
made a rush for the middle of the street.
in order to be safe in case of brick
walls falling. The shock lasted half

minute.
Shook Bricks from Chimneys in M organ -

ton.
8 peclal to the Observer.

Morganton. May 31. An earthquake
shock was felt here to-da- y at 2 p. m.
Though not very severe it was of suffi-
cient force to shake bricks from chim
neys, but did no damage. Many of our
citizens were badly frightened.
Luted Nearly a Minute In Ratherforriton.
Special to the Observer.

Rutherfordton. May 31. A very per
ceptible earthquake shock was felt here
this afternoon a short time after l.so.
The shock lasted for nearly one minute.
but as far as heard from no damage
was done in this vicinity.

Saw Buildings Rock and Sway.
Special to the Observer.

Salisbury. May 1. The most distinct
ive shock cause by an earthquake which
has been felt here In some years was
experienced this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
It lasted several minutes and created
general consternation. Buildings were
plainly seen to rock and sway slightly.

Two Shocks at Hickory.
Special to the Observer.

Hickory. May 31. A 2 o'clock and 2

minutes to-d- two distinct shocks of
earthquake were felt here, very much
sharper than any felt here for years.
Bricks fell from some chimneys, but no
damage is reported.

Brick Thrown at Elm wood.
Special to the Observer.

Elmwood. May 31. A severe shock of
earthquake occurred at 2 p. m.
lasting two minutes. The vibration
seemed to be from southwest to north
east. Bricks were thrown from chim-
neys.

Monroe Battled.
Special to the Observer.

Monroe. May 31. A considerable
shock of earthquake was felt here at 2

o'clock this afternoon. I lasted for
several seconds, rattling windows.
crockery, etc

Quite Considerable at Stateerllle.
Special to the Observer.

Staesville. May 31. An earthquake
shock of about a minute's duration was
felt here at 2 o'clock to-da- y. Many re-

port It as having been quite considera-
ble.

Two Shocks la Oxford.
Special to the Obserrer.

Oxford, May 31. Two very percepti-
ble earthquake shocks were felt here
this afternoon at one o'clock. No dam
age reported. Bricks were thrown from
chimneys.

Reidsrille Was Stirred. Up Too.
Special to the Obserrer.

Reidsville. May 31. An earthquake
shock was felt here at 1:58 o'clock this
afternoon, lasting about twenty sec
onds. The wave seemed to be rrom
northwest to southeast.

Be i are at Mnuesvlll
Special to the Observer.

Mooresville. May ZL A severe earth
quake shock was felt here to-d-ay at 2

o'clock. It was almost, if not altogeth
er, equal to the one Of August zs, rase.

DaavIUa Badly nearest. .
Danville Va., May iLi-- At S minutes

before 2 o'clock this afternoon-- a shock
of earthquake was felt here, anu caused
great alarm. ' Buildings were shaken
and furniture Jostled, bat no damage
was done. The shock, which consisted
of distinct vibrations, and lasted over
one minute, was preceded by a roaring
sound, resembling that made by a con
nacratloa.

The Faake ta Lyae Vurg.
Lynchburg. Va, May OL A shock of

DR. JAKES ATKINS' ABLK SERMON.

At the Central Methodist Church at Con
cord Sunday Be Preached a Fine Seraac a

An Analysis of It Proceedings of the
Convention. .

Correspondence of the Observer. K

Concord, May 30. The first service of
to-da-y was an Epworth League devo-
tional meeting, conducted by Rev. J. W.
Roberts. This meeting began aU4:30
and continued more than an hour. .

SERMON BY REV. JAMES ATKINS,
D. D.

At 11 o'clock Rev. James Atkins, who
is the Sunday school editor of the Mbth.
odist Episcopal church. South, and who
is recognised as one of the leading men
of the church, preached a sermon of
deep thought and great power before
the Conference..

The text is found in Luke 10:17-2- 0.

"And He said unto them, I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from heaven.
Behold I give unto you power to tread
on serpents and scorpions, and over all
the power of the enemy; and nothing
shall by any means hurt you. Notwith
standing in this, rejoice not, that the
spirits are subject unto you, but rather
rejoice because your names are written
in heaven.

There are many things involved in
this lesson concerning tne return of the
seventy which I desire to study to-da-y.

First. Our Savior sent out two great
commissions before his crucifixion and
one after, the first of twelve and the
second seventy. '

The commentators say the number
was twelve in the first instance because
these were twelve tribes in Israel and
seventy the second because in the Jew-
ish Sanhedrin there were seventy mem
bers. However, I do not agree with
these commentators. I believe He sent
out twelve in the first Instance because
He had not 13 and 70 in the second be-
cause He had not il. He sent all the
real followers He had into the work.
There is no limitation to His work ex-
cept the limitation occasioned by lack
of laborers.

There must be a fitness for work
coupled with ability and backed by wil
lingness to do the work in every phase
of work. Such workmen as these are
never out of work except in times of
financial stringency or unusual up
heavals. The higher we go in the scale
of life the fewer well equipped laborers
we find. There are few well equipped

still fewer carpenters,
still fewer lawyers and doctors and
fewer well equipped preachers than
any other class of workers, for this is
the highest class of workers. The great- -
eft need of the world y is that of

laborers in every work in
life.

L". lie sent these men out two and
two, not one anil one. or three and
three,' but two and two, thus empha-
sizing the need of companionship in
work and the number tvo is symbolic
of the original institution of the home
where God established this institution
with two persons.

Here Dr. Atkins gave the young peo-
ple some excellent advice on the sub
ject of intimate friendship and com
panionship, warning them against

association with men, women
and books, stating that untold good
can often be accomplished by one who
has proper companionship who will ut-

terly fail If ill associated.
3. He not only sent them out two and

two. but sent them out under a com-
mission to heal the sick, cleanse the
leper, raise the dead and cast out dev
ils, the grandest commission ever as
signed to mortal man. In this connec
tion Jesus Christ slated what their
compensation was to be w hen He said,
"Freely ye have received, freely give."
It will be seen that this commission in-
volves both natural and supernatural
power.

4. The di.sciples returned with rejoic
ing Bud recited their triumphs to Him.
Many opinions are expressed regarding
the declaration of our Saviour when
He speaks of having seen Satan fall as
lightning from heaven, but I believe
He meant in the first place to show
that Satan was created and is governed
bv our Father in heaven and in the
second place to emphasize the power of
the Gospel.

When Jesus told His disciples to re
joice not at their successes. He did not
mean to discourage them in the worK
they had been doing among the phys-
ically afflicted, but He merely wanted
to impress them with the fact that
there is greater reason than this for
them to rejoice, namely, because their
names are written in heaven. He de
sired to impress them and us also that
success in Christian work does not
mean salvation and He desired to show
them that If nothing follows but salva
tion from their work that salvation is
at the top, and means more than all
else.

I do not believe God ever called an
unsaved person into His service, but
the saddest sight in the world Is to see
one who, having been saved and Is do
ing successful work among other tor
Christ and yet himself has fallen away
from God himself.

There is no man or woman, however
well established in Christian faith,
however consecrated to God but who
at times in life feels the need to fall
back in the arms of Infinite love, when
only God can sustain us. .

The only kind of abedience wftlcn is
acceptable to God la that which comes
through love and not through fear.

God is a God of love and the doctrine
of this passage is that when we give
ourselves to God our names are written
in the Lamb's Book of Life, and God
will never allow them to be blotted out
until He has done everything He can
bv His love and mercy-- and we deliber
ately discard this love and mercy and
choose ourselves to be lost rather to be
saved. It is oossible. it is in the power
of every one, however prominent or ob
scure in the world to reign in heaven
in the world to come, preaching to the
angels and reciting the history of the
life liven here. Thank God for such a
prosiect in the power of every man.
woman and child to enjoy forever. Let
us carry the thought with us that
whatever success we have, nothing is
in the least degree comparable to hav-
ing our names written in heaven and
unless we have the realisation that this
is true of us all else we have done, are
doing or will do will count for nothing,
in time or eternity.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON oASS MEET-

ING.
After appropriate devotional exercises

Rev. C. W. Willis made a practical talk
on the formation of character especially
in connection with the work of the Sun-
day school and Sunday school teacher.
He illustrated his remarks with
straight and crooked twigs to represent
both youth and age of good and wicked
persons. The three forces which go far
in making up the Christian character
are (1) example (2) Knowl-
edge of Christ. (3) Personal surrender
to Christ.

The next speaker. Rev. Plato T. Dur-
ham, based him remarks upon the
force of emample especially with refer-
ence to the Epworth League.

Rev' W. C. Willson. the last speaker,
said he rejoiced in the fact of young
people's organizations and wondered
that the world was so long In finding
out a use for young people.

The words found in Matt. If: 25 form-
ed the text from which Rev. H. M.
Blair's sermon on Sunday night was
preached. "For whosoever will save his
life shall lose it; ana wnosoever win
lose his life for my sake shall find It."

This is a crystalized truth spoken by
our Lord to His disciples, and like
many other truths utted by Him it Is

At the close of this sermon, approprt.
ate remarks were made by the presi-
dent of the Conference and by the pas
tor of the church, and another similar
conference was announced for next
year, the doxotogy was sung, the bene
diction pronounced and the Conference
adjourned sine die.

A call was issued yesterday for the
10th annual convention of the National
Republican League, at Detroit, July 13.

Nashville is filled up with delegates to.I.. TimwaIam DMtAMTM A m--
soclatioa.

X Eccles & Bryan.

DRS. KENT & MYERS,
DENTISTS.

Crown and Bridge work a specialty.
Hunt Building, Tryon and Fifth
Streets.

RING VP 157C AND GET A SUPPLY
of fine Micha & Java freshly roasted
coffee. 35v ; 3 pounds for $1. STAR
MILLS GROCERY. 3J7 E. Trade St.

FOR SALE VERY DESIRABLE
building lots, good locations, large
and small lots, at from $200 to 3,0OO.
Lon't fail to see them before vou
buy. J. ARTHUR H ENDLi.SON.

FOR RENT 9 ROOM DWELLING,
iifur graded si hiol. East Mwehead ;

2 new buildings, corner Pine
and Tenth, will be ready fr occu-
pancy in about 4 to 5 weeks; 6 room
two-stor- y. West Sixth, modern

W. S. ALEXANDER.

THE J50 EAGLE, GENTS OR LA.
dies', is the strongest and easiest run-
ning bicycles ever offered in Char-
lotte, N. C for anything like that
money. They are the wheels for any
weight riders. Our customers say
we handle the best values on the face
of the earth. Large line of bicycles
and sundries. Queen City Cycle Co.

MODEL IS WHAT WE CLAIM to be,
hence we call ourselves the Model
Steam Laundry. All model men and
well-regulat- families patronize the
Model Laundry. We are particular
with your garments, and guarantee
satisfaction. JOHN W. TODD, Pro-
prietor.

SOME FOLKS SAY WE MAKE THE
best bread In town. You will prob-
ably think so. too, if you give it a
fair trial. This is all we ask. Watch
for our wapon.

SKINNER & WILLIS.

WE ARE STILL SERVING HEINZ S
"Sweet Pickles'' and ' Baked Beans"
free to our friends. Call to-da- y and
test their quality.

Bonney & Van Ness.

SOUVENIR CHINA CUPS AND SAU-cer- s,

plates, bean dishes, teapot
stands, etc. Photograph of Corn-wall- is'

headquarters at Charlotte in
17S0. Lovers of history, call and ex.
amine. C. B. FLOURNOY & CO.,
Phone 158A.. Washington Place, 20 W.
Trade street.

FOR SALE
Green cured
rye hay.

FRED OLIVER.

THE FINEST WHISKEY ON THE
market: "Yellow Label," and "Walk-
er's Canadian Club." Other brands
of the old reliable goods. In stock.
Nothing but pure whiskey offered the
pubiic. J. A. Bixby, 38 East Trade St.

Merchants & Farmers'
National Bank.

With our approved form of books we
are enabled to handle all manner of ac-
counts from the smallest to the largest
with the utmost facility. We shall ap-
preciate your account.

A first class service in every rospect.
J. H. McADKN. President.

JNO. M. MILLER. Jr.. Cashier.

Thomasvilhe, N. C.May L'x. 'J7.

Editor Charlotte Observer:
1 have noticed letters in your papers

from graduates who took the Keeley

treatment at Greensboro, four years

ago. I am glad to see them coming

out and showing their colors, and I am
proud to say I availed myself of the
treatment at Greensboro, nearly six
years ago, and sis.ee that time I have

had no desire to drink, and my health

has been perfect. Yours truly.
SCOTT BROWN.

X-fl-ays Entertainment

-- AT

The Exposition, Jo-Nig- ht

BY

Henry Louis Smith, Ph. D

Admission, 25c.

HEADACHE REMEDY- - -
la endorse by our best citizens as

their certificates in oar posses-
sion will show. A ..

8UBE- - CURE - FOB - HEADACHE.
Bat the most convincing evidence

is a triad. One single dose will
core the most skeptical. , ".

Burwell & Dunn Co.

Sol Proprietors and Manufacturers.

--THE

Central Hotel.

NEW ;- -: ANNEX.

Parlors commodious: centrally located;
elegantly furnished.

--THE

Traveling Man's Home.

GOOD TREATMENT.
1 TVM1T TT A T TTD "I rfT7 3

k n warn at a iavsmwr. tm

There is a Great Advantage
In having your Suit or Pants cut and
made to fit you by an experienced Tai-

lor in the city. I have an elegant line
'0f imported Suitings. The season's
nobbiest designs and texture. I guar- -
anee correct styles ana Pircect tailor.

irotn up. euits rrom uX g and repairing a specialty.
IL MILLER.

Trade. (Under Central Hotel)

Dr. Geo. W.Graham.
OFFICE, 7 WEST TRADE ST.

Practice limited to eye, ear,
nose and throat.

J Frank P. Milbnra,
--ARCHITECT

' COURT HOUSES, SCHOOLS. CHUECHES,
CITY HALLS AND FINE RESIDENCESA Iadpdnc Bqaare

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

' Dr. H. Wakefield
jWrm ht athisnffirp fiOQNnrth

!Tryon Street, every week day
m May, except weanesoays.
His practice is limited to the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

A -

.... :i


